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objective: To present the results of a comparative double blind study between 
Virucare and Interferon to evaluate their efficacy, safety and tolerability in 
treating Hepatitis C Virus and its complications.

 aBStract                                                                                                                                            

introDuction                                

Hepatitis C Virus (HCV) is a significant 
cause of morbidity and mortality. This 
infectious disease has spread to more 
than 200 million people worldwide with 
steady increases in the number of cases 
each year1. Despite recent progress, cur-
rent therapies (First generation–nonspe-
cific) remain inadequate for the majority 
of patients as it is a mutant virus due to 
the lack of editing control during its rep-
lication (With 6 different Genotypes in 
at least 25% of the HCV nucleotides se-
quence, in addition to many subtypes).2

The study of HCV molecular virology  
is providing an increasing number  of 
new anti-HCV targets (second genera-
tion therapies–specific for anti-protease 
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and anti-polymerase drugs) that are still 
striving to achieve their cure rate, side 
effects and cost for treating each of the 
different HCV genotypes. Virucare is a 
newly invented drug of plant origin that 
has achieved and measured its mile-
stones without the need for differentia-
tion between the genotypes to result in 
a successful treatment reducing HCV 
viremia and its complications.3

Virucare treats HCV and its complications 
by acting through many mechanisms as: 
anti-protease, anti-polymerase, anti-ox-
idant, anti-fibrosis, anti-carcinogenesis, 
and anti-steatosis; as well as helping 
hepatic cell regeneration, increases liver 
vitality and functionality, regulates bile 
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and acts as a liver decongestive by low-
ering portal hypertension. Clinical stud-
ies including more than 20,000 patients 
with statistical analysis had abstracts 
published in many medical journals 
showing the mechanism of actions of 
each active ingredient of Virucare in 
treating HCV and its complications. 
Those studies revealed a high cure rate 
efficacy that was well tolerated without 
any side effects hindering the patient’s 
general health throughout the duration 
of treatment.4,5

Virucare has passed all phases of phar-
maceutical researches successfully from 
1994 up to 2002 in the National Orga-
nization of Drug Control and Research 
(NODCR), Ministry of Health and 
Population for Egypt. Virucare has also 
fulfilled all certificates of composition, 
analysis of the active ingredients, and 
methodology of identification tests for 
active ingredients by Thin Layer Chro-
matography (TLC), High Performance 
Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) and 
Gas Chromatography (GC); as well as 
certificates of disintegration specifica-
tion of its tablet form, stability and tox-
icity analysis. 

First registered in the Ministry of  
Health– UAE in 2004 under No. 796/04, 
Virucare was subsequently registered as 
an Invention Patent under No. 33673 in 
2006 in Academy of Scientific Research 
and Technology – Patent Office, Minis-
try of State for Scientific Research in 
Egypt.

PatientS anD MetHoDS                            

The study was performed from January 
2007 until October 2007 on patients of 
different sex (Males and females), age, 
nationality, and HCV genotypes. These 
studies were carried out in multi-hepa-

tology centers throughout Egypt, Unit-
ed Arab Emirates, Kuwait, Yemen, and 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabai.

The study compared 200 patients con-
sisting of 100 patients (84 male and 
16 female) for Group A (Virucare and 
Eprex), their age ranged from 15 years 
to 65 years, and another 100 patients 
(87 male and 13 female) for Group B 
(Peginterferon and Ribavirin) with the 
same age range as group A. Both pa-
tient groups were given treatment for 
10 months in the form of weekly sub-
cutaneous injections and daily oral cap-
sules. 

There were single weekly injections as 
follows: 

Group A received Eprex 4000u (An - 
erythropoietin hormone as bone 
marrow stimulant to form red blood 
cells in patients).
Group B received Peginterferon - 
alpha-2a (40 kilo-dalton) 180 mi-
crogram as the anti-HCV agent.

The oral tablets were as follows: 
Group A received a daily dose of - 
Virucare in 3 tablets (600 mg per 
tablet) every 12 hours given 15 
minutes before the meal as the anti-
HCV agent. 
Group B received a daily dose of - 
Ribavirin in 3 tablets (200mg per 
tablet) every 12 hours after meals 
as adjuvant treatment. 

The genotypes that were found in the 
two groups are as follows:

genotyope type 
1

type 
2&3

type 
4 total

Group A 18 15 67 100

Group B 16 20 64 100

total 34 35 131 200
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All patients were examined prior to 
the administering of any treatment and 
periodically checked to monitor their 
progress. All data was collected unbi-
ased and blindly as Group A patients or 
Group B patients; and the results were 
analyzed and certified by the Medi-
cal International Statistics Institute 
(M.I.S.), which is the largest statistical 
consultant and analysis office for re-
search studies in Egypt.

the following is a list of the tests that 
were used to gauge the effects of the 
two treatments:

Full1.  clinical Examination to as-
sess the general condition of each 
patient was performed monthly to 
monitor the progress throughout the 
treatment. There was a scoring sys-
tem created (From 1 to 10) to mea-
sure the severity of symptoms that 
are caused by HCV (This scoring 
system is established and used as a 
clinical practice protocol in Cairo 
University Hospital for   assessment 
of HCV severity).  There were four 
categories to analyze these symp-
toms: Bad (1-3), Impaired (4-6), 
Moderate (6-8), and Good (8-10). 
In the patients who scored a “6” 
or “10”, additional laboratory and 
ultrasonography data was used to 
assess their overall condition. Each 
score was assessed by the follow-
ing criteria: 

a. Bleeding gums.
b. Oedema of lower limbs.
c. Nausea and vomiting. 
d. Fatigue.
e. Gastritis. 
f. Irritable bowel.
g. Urine color.
h. Pruritus.
i. Skin pigmentations.
j. CNS disorientation.

Laboratory2.  examinations were per-
formed at the start of the study and 
then every month or every second 
month, depending on the examina-
tion, throughout the duration of the 
treatment. However, the genotype 
was only assessed once at the be-
ginning of the study for each pa-
tient. Monthly Examinations
CBC, renal function tests, creati-a. 
nine and urea levels.
Liver function tests: total bilirubin, b. 
ALT, AST and prothrombin time 
and concentration.
AFP (Alpha feto-protien).c. 

Bi-monthly Examinations.
a. HCV – RNA PCR showing the HCV 
viremia present in the blood (IU/ml).

Ultrasonography3.  of the abdomen 
was performed at the start and ev-
ery month of the treatment to assess 
the size and texture of the liver and 
spleen; as well as monitor the portal 
vein diameter and any other abnor-
mality that may be detected. 

Liver4.  biopsy and histopathological 
examination was only performed 
at the start and the end of the treat-
ment. 
HCV chronic active hepatitis a. 
(CAH) activity score was rated as 
follows: minimal (0-2/18), mild 
(3-8/18), moderate (9-14/18), and 
severe (15-18/18).
Liver fibrosis score was rated as b. 
follows: minimal (0-1/6), mild 
(2-3/6), moderate (3-4/6), and se-
vere (5-6/6).

reSultS:                                                       

I. General Condition and Mean Score:
At the completion of the study it was 
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observed that there was a 100% im-
provement of Group A-Virucare pa-
tient’s general condition; where as 98% 
of Group B-Interferon patient’s general 
condition degenerated with 23% result-
ing in a “bad” general condition. Due to 

the natural origin of active ingredients 
and zero side effects from the usage of 
Virucare, the Group A patient’s general 
health was not prohibited from making 
a recovery while HCV was treated. 

i. the general condition mean score 
(1 to 10) was determined for both 
groups, before and after the treat�
ment. after treatment the scores 
were:
i. Group A–Virucare patient’s had a 
mean score of 8.59, and
ii. Group B–Interferon patient’s had a 
mean score of 4.16. 

This significant difference between the 
two scores is a representation of the in-
trinsic benefits that Virucare treatment 
offers patients in addition to curing 
their HCV, when compared to the pres-
ent Interferon treatment and its adjoin-
ing side effects.

ii. renal Function tests:
There was a favorable result seen for 
Group A–Virucare patient’s serum crea-
tinine and serum urea levels, which sur-
passed the results that was recorded for 
the patient’s of Group B–Interferon:

i.The serum creatinine mean for Group 
A–Virucare was significantly re-
duced (before ttt 1.14+0.18; after ttt 
0.93+0.14) , while the mean for Group 
B–Interferon was increased (Before ttt 
1.16+0.14; after ttt 1.18+0.19). 
ii. The serum urea mean for Group A-
Virucare was reduced (Before ttt 33.43 
+ 10.82; after ttt 25.26+6.96), where as 
the mean for Group B–Interferon has 
increased (Before ttt 32.44+7.27; after 
ttt 38.18+8.51).

n.B.
We randomly select the patients  -
and the serum creatinine was within 
normal range in all patients before 
the study and throughout the study 
period (N: 0.2–1.4 mg/dl).
Estimation of serum creatinine help  -
us for assessment of drug toxicity.

iii. liver Function tests: 
The results below show the significant 
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Fig.1: Comparison between group A and B as regards general condition after treatment.
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effects that Virucare and Interferon 
have on the liver’s function and result-
ing condition. Taking notice to the mean 
results after the two treatments you will 
see a close comparison in the favorable 
results.

However, the Virucare treatment had 
more effective results than Interferon 
as seen in the improvement of the mean 
level of total bilirubin, the mean serum 
level of ALT and AST, and the mean 
value of prothrombin concentration af-
ter completing the treatment course. 

i. total Bilirubin:
Comparison between mean values of 
total bilirubin level before and after 
treatment with virucare (Group A): (Be-
fore ttt 1.72+0.56; after ttt 0.18+0.13) 
(p<0.001 [HS]), where as the mean for 
Group B–Interferon was (Before ttt 
1.6+0.49; after ttt 0.84+0.11) (p<0.001 
[HS]).

ii. alt:
Comparison between mean values of 
ALT level before and after treatment 
with virucare (Group A): (before ttt 
89.54+59.26; after ttt 25.37+5.56) 
(p<0.001 [HS]), where as the mean 
for Group B–Interferon was (Before 
ttt 92.48+53.74; after ttt 27.06+7.76) 
(p<0.001 [HS]).

aSt:iii. 
Comparison between mean values of 
AST level before and after treatment 
with virucare (Group A): (Before ttt 
104.45+64.77; after ttt 32.56+12.49) 
(p<0.001 [HS]), where as the mean 
for Group B – Interferon was (Before 
ttt 114.4+62.66; after ttt 39.08+14.06) 
(p<0.001 [HS]).

iv. Prothrombin time and concen�
tration:
Comparison between mean values of 
prothrombin time and concentration be-
fore and after treatment with    virucare 
(Group A): (before ttt 57.09+10.33; 
after ttt 73.81+7.74) (p<0.001 [HS]), 
where as the mean for Group B–Inter-
feron was (Before ttt 56.18+9.42; after 
ttt 71.64+9.02) (p<0.001 [HS]).

n.B.: We assessed prothrombin con-
centration percentage (Normal value is 
70-110%).

iV. aFP: (normal range up to 10.9ng/
ml):
It was noticed that Virucare is more ef-
fective in improving the mean value of 
serum AFP rather than Interferon, as 
there was a highly significant difference 
between the mean levels of AFP after 
the treatment. 

Comparison between mean values 
of AFP level before and after treat-
ment with virucare (Group A): (Before 
ttt 18.86+13.13; after ttt 7.69+3.95) 
(p<0.001 [HS]), where as the mean 
for Group B – Interferon was (Before 
ttt 16.39+9.36; after ttt 11.38+7.46) 
(p<0.001 [HS]).

n.B.: Estimation of AFP is not diagnos-
tic but it is prognostic follow up assess-
ment for HCV activity and also for liver 
fibrosis and malignancy etc…

V.  Platelets:
The results from this test clearly show 
an advantage received from the ef-
fects of Virucare beyond Interferon to 
improve the mean value of the platelet 
count.
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Comparison between mean values of Viremia Load after treatment with Virucare and 
Interferon (10,000 IU/ml)

1st Viremia 
load after ttt 

2nd Viremia 
load after ttt 

3rd Viremia 
load after ttt 

4th Viremia 
load after ttt 

Mean for 
Group A 5.54 2.55 1.02 0.55

Mean for 
Group B 36.07 31.12 18.55 0.8
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P<0.001 (Highly Significant).

Comparison between mean values of 
platelets count before and after treat-
ment with virucare (Group A): (Before 
ttt 97.34+43.77; after ttt 164.16+48.5) 
(p<0.001 [HS]), where as the mean for 
Group B–Interferon was (Before ttt 
144.65+35.54; after ttt 76.57+19.22) 
(p<0.001 [HS]).

n.B.: The mechanism of increase  plate-
let count: decrease portal vein pressure 
which lead to splenic decongestion so 
decrease hypersplenism and this will 
improve bone marrow activity as liver 
detoxification, function is improved.

Vi. HcV�rna Pcr:
Comparing the results between the   
mean values of viremia load after treat-
ment, it is obvious that Virucare is more 
effective than Interferon. In addition, 
it is also necessary to notice the quick 
reduction of viremia load experienced 
by Virucare patients, which is highly 
significant, and not  experienced by the 
Interferon patients. The mean viremia 
load before the treatment was 18.22 and 
15.09 (100,000 IU/ml) for Group A and 
Group B, respectively. 

Comparison between mean values of 
Viremia Load after treatment with Viru-
care and Interferon (10,000       IU/ml).

Vii. ultrasonography (uS):
Both groups of patients experienced 
similar positive results for the liver US 

Fig. 2 : Comparison between mean values of Viremia Load after treatment with Virucare and 
Interferon (10,000 IU/ml)
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examination, spleen US examination, 
and portal vein US examination.

i. Liver US examinations (Size and tex-
ture) for both Virucare and Interferon 

found that a majority of livers (62%) 
achieved normal size at the close of the 
treatment course.

n.B.: The assessment of size of the liv-
er is a clinical as well as US assessment 
(Mild: 2 cm below costal margin, mod-
erate: 4 cm below cost margin, while 
huge enlargement is>5cm below costal 
margin.

ii. Spleen US examinations were simi-
lar in their outcome as 39% and 43%, 
for Virucare and Interferon respective-
ly, had achieved normal spleen sizes for 
their patients.

Fig. 3 : Liver US examinations (size and texture) for both Virucare and Interferon (before treatment). 

Fig. 4 : Liver US examinations (size and texture) for both Virucare and Interferon (after treatment). 
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iii. Portal Vein US examination (Size; 
normally 8–12mm) achieved similar 
positive results for both the Virucare 
and Interferon.

Comparison between mean values of 
U/S portal vein diameter before and 
after treatment with virucare (Group 
A): (Before ttt 13.55+1.41; after ttt 
10.19+1.77) (p<0.001 [HS]), where 
as the mean for Group B–Interferon 

was (Before ttt 13.3+1.33; after ttt 
10.21+1.78) (p<0.001 [HS]).

Viii. liver Biopsy and Histopatho�
logical   examination: 
i. Chronic Active Hepatitis (CAH) pa-
tients had a greater improvement as a 
result of the Virucare treatment than 
the Interferon treatment; accounting 
for 80% of the patient’s. Comparing 
the changes in the number of “Moder-
ate” level CAH patients between Group 
A–Virucare and Group B–Interferon 

Fig. 5 : Spleen US examination for both Virucare and Interferon (before treatment). 

Fig. 6 : Spleen US examination for both Virucare and Interferon (after treatment). 
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Comparison between CAH activity before and after treatment with Virucare (Group A).

 caH activity before ttt a caH activity after ttt a

Arrested 0 4

Minimal 1 15

Mild 6 61

Moderate 93 20
   
P<0.001 (Highly significant)  
   
Comparison between CAH activity before and after treatment with Interferon (Group B).

 caH activity before ttt B caH activity after ttt B

Arrested 0 0

Minimal 1 9

Mild 9 48

Moderate 90 43

P<0.001 (Highly significant)  

5.12

7.48

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Mean

CAH score after ttt A CAH score after ttt B

P < 0.001 (Highly Significant)

you can see that there was a substan-
tial improvement in Group A from 93 
patients to 20 patients (A 78% reduc-

tion) versus Group B from 90 patients 
to 43 patients (A 46% reduction), which 
is highly significant. In addition, there 

were 4 patients whose results achieved 
the “Arrested” level of CAH activity 
from Group A, but there were zero pa-
tients from Group B to experience the 
same progress. 

ii. CAH Mean Score was rated from 
0–18 as follows: Minimal (0-2/18), 
Mild (3-8/18), Moderate (9-14/18), and 
Severe (15-18/18). At the completion 
of the study, Group A (Score 5.12) re-

Fig. 7 : CAH score for both Virucare and Interferon (after treatment). 
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sulted in a lower CAH mean score that 
Group B (Score 7.48) showing the ef-
fectiveness and greater response to the 
Virucare treatment than to the Interfer-
on treatment.

iii. Fibrosis:
There is a highly significant differ-
ence of improvement between Group 
A-Virucare patient’s fibrosis condition, 
before and after the treatment, which 

Fig. 8 : Assessement of liver fibrosis before and after treatment with Virucare. 

Fig. 9 : Assessement of liver fibrosis before and after treatment with Interferon. 
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Comparison between fibrosis score of 6 before and after treatment with Virucare     
(Group A)
 Mean SD

Fibrosis score before ttt A 3.41 0.73

Fibrosis score after ttt A 2.14 0.49
   
p < 0.001 (Highly significant)  
   
Comparison between fibrosis score of 6 before and after treatment with Interferon   
(Group B)

 Mean SD

Fibrosis score before ttt B 3.16 0.73

Fibrosis score after ttt B 2.8 0.61
   
p < 0.001 (Highly significant)  
n.B.: CAH mean score and fibrosis score are according to Ishak scoring basis.

was not shared by Group B–Interferon 
patients. The liver biopsy demonstrates 
that Virucare has an excellent impact on 
improving fibrosis of the liver as shown 
in the data chart below. 

iv. Fibrosis Mean is based out of a pos-
sible score of 6 and was rated as fol-
lows: Minimal (0-1/6), Mild (2-3/6), 
Moderate (3-4/6), and Severe (5-6/6). 
There was a highly significant improve-

Fig. 10 : Comparison between Virucare and Interferon as regard liver fibrosis (after treatment).. 
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ment in Group A–Virucare fibrosis 
mean value of 37%, while Group B-
Interferon fibrosis mean value only im-
proved   by 11%.

DiScuSSion                                            

The study of HCV molecular virology 
is providing an increasing number of 
new anti-HCV targets. These in turn 
can and are being translated into the 
development of new drugs which offer 
the prospect of more effective antiviral 
therapies.

HCV is a positive single stranded RNA 
virus, its 9.6kb genome encodes a sin-
gle-3000 amino acid polyprotein which 
is proteolytically processed by cellular 
and viral proteinases into structural 
(Components of mature virus) and non-
structural (Elements proposed to help 
replicate new virons) proteins.6,7

The structural protein include the core 
and envelope proteins the former is 
thought to serve as a nucleocapsid pro-
tein. It also appears to interact with sev-
eral host cells, signaling pathways and 
has been implicated in steatosis.

Both the core protein and the viral RNA 
genome are encapsulated in a lipid en-
velope in which are embedded the two 
HCV envelope proteins E1 and E2. A 
characteristic of all viruses which like 
HCV, replicate via an RNA dependent 
RNA polymerase is a relatively high 
rate of spontaneous mutations (Presum-
ably due to the lack of an editing func-
tion of the polymerase. The resulting 
genetic heterogeneity means that the vi-
rus present at any given time in an indi-
vidual is best thought of as a population 
of related but slightly different and ever 
changing genomes (Genotypes) which 

provide the virus with an increased 
ability to respond to change selective 
pressures which arise from the host’s 
immune response or the administration 
of antiviral drugs. The heterogeneity is 
particularly pronounced in certain re-
gions of the genome such as the hyper-
variable region (HVR) of envelope E2. 
Understanding of the function of indi-
vidual non-structural proteins is better 
for some than others. For example, the 
enzymatic activities of the regions NS3 
and NS5. NS3 has a protease activ-
ity responsible for librating and down 
stream NS proteins from the polypro-
tein precursor.8

NS5 encodes the catalytic activity for 
RNA directed RNA polymerase. Sev-
eral viral proteins also localize to cel-
lular lipid layers and under certain cir-
cumferences may be able to gain access 
to the cell’s nucleus which is significant 
for the viral life cycle.9

Anti-HCV therapies are passed through 
phases and generations. The first one 
would include currently approved drugs 
(Interferon and Ribavirin) which are not 
really specific for HCV and the benefit 
of ribavirin is only achieved when used 
in combination with interferon.10

The second generation drugs are spe-
cifically  designed  for  and  directed at 
HCV-specific targets (NS3 and NS5B). 
NS3 is a 630 amino acid protein having 
2 domains with  different genetically 
enzymatic activities, both thought to be 
essential for the HCV life cycle which 
are serine protease and RNA helicase. 
The protease activity is most efficient 
when combined with NS4 which serves 
as a cofactor segments promotes the 
NS3 activities. RNA helicase activity 
is required to help facilitate unwinding 
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of duplex RNA during replication of 
the viral genome. The crystal structure 
of each isolated NS3 domain as well 
as the complete HCV molecule, anti-
HCV therapy drugs are designed and 
optimized to be more specifically NS3 
enzymes inhibitors in various stages of 
development.11

NS5B, is another obvious target for 
drug development as its RNA-depen-
dent (RNA-polymerase) is a virus spe-
cific feature as our human cells are not 
supposed to have such enzymes and 
therefore the potential for selective tar-
get exists.

Moreover, like protease inhibitor drugs 
there is precedence for a collection of 
drugs successfully targeting polymeras-
es in HCV.12 The newly invented viru-
care drug has many active ingredients 
which show antiprotease, antihelicase 
and antipolymerase activities, hence, it 
has specific anti-HCV actions put it in 
the category of the second generation of 
specific anti-HCV therapy with higher 
cure rate and less side effects than the 
currently approved first generation non-
specific anti-HCV therapy drugs.

concluSion                                          

Virucare is a more effective and a safer 
line of treatment for HCV infection and 
its complications than Interferon. Re-
sults from this study, show the Virucare 
treatment was equal to more successful 
than the Interferon treatment with major 
differences being the improvement in 
health due to a lack of side effects and 
an inexpensive manufacturing costs. 
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